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Details of Visit:

Author: milflover69
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 5 Oct 2011 10.30pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: *** BEST of BRITISH - UK Sugar Babes ***
Website: http://www.uksugarbabes.com
Phone: 07712169933

The Premises:

Immaculate, well furnished basement apartment in townhouse with entryphone system, in quiet and
discreet upmarket area.

The Lady:

Well fit! Petite, slim, busty, blonde, stunningly pretty, firm, toned.............., where do i stop! Listed as
30's, suspect maybe a bit older, didnt ask and couldn't have cared because when you look as hot
and are as sexy as that age is irrelevant. 99.999% of 18 year olds would be jealous of her
looks/body. I am in my mid thirties and love busty slightly older 'milf' style escorts and Anika I have
to say up there, if not the sexiest in London (have seen most).

The Story:

Got the week off work and felt like treating myself, annoyingly I was a bit unshaven and scruffy but
she didnt mind. Never used UK Sugar Babes before, but seen lots of escorts on the site through
other agencies/independently but rarely driven to report (forgotten prevous punterlink login), this
however was exceptional. Caroline on phone at agency very helpful, organisation/friendliness
perfect. Anika answered door in tight leggings and tight sequened top, her perfect firm boobs and
slim petite figure immediately obvious. I knew instantly I had made the perfect choice. Had as fast a
shower as I could as was itching to get my hands on her. Lots of kissing as we undressed each
other, oral (she is shaven and has the sexiest pussy out), hot hot sex in all positions...., incredible!
Afterwards we chatted, she is good fun, very friendly and I learnt that 'open minded' does not mean
'all services' ie A-levels which i sometimes like (was confused) but instead means open to couples,
shows, striptease etc (now I know). Would seriously recommend Anika, whilst writing this am
contemplating booking again this afternoon! Treat her with respect, she is a strong willed woman
and not one to cross I suspect, which only made her all the sexier. Ouch! I officially now have a new
favorite escort. Could become expensive!
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